Relation of Fos-IR expression in the pelvic ganglion to sexual behavior in laboratory rats.
The pelvic ganglion (PG) provides both sympathetic and parasympathetic innervation to the genitalia and other pelvic structures. To determine whether neuronal activity; of the PG, as detected by Fos-like immunoreactivity (Fos-IR), is related to sexual stimulation, male and female rats were tested under a variety of conditions. In males, Fos-IR expression in the PG was positively correlated with the amount of both genital and noncontact stimulation. In females, only ejaculation preceded by multiple intromissions induced a significant increase in Fos-IR; multiple intromissions or ejaculation preceded by only 0-1 intromission did not affect Fos-IR. Additional experiments comparing Fos-IR expression, in which some females were allowed to pace their sexual contact and others were not, revealed that ejaculation duration was the key factor in the induction of Fos-IR in female rats. Because the conditions under which Fos-IR expression occurred in females are identical to those required for sperm transport, we suggest that, in the female, sperm transport is regulated in part by autonomic outflow from the PG after copulation. These relations between sexual behavior and measures of PG activity are consistent with the idea that the sexually dimorphic organization of the peripheral nervous system plays a major role in mediating the gender-specific outcome of copulation: ejaculation in the male and sperm transport in the female.